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Summary of Supply-Demand Survey for CN-Related 
Mineral Resources

・The Institute of Energy Economics, Japan (IEEJ) has been commissioned to conduct
the FY2022 Demand-Supply Survey of Mineral Resources to Achieve Carbon
Neutrality.
With the support of JOGMEC, IEEJ was in charge of demand, while supply was
handled by JOGMEC and Mitsubishi UFJ Research and Consulting, the subcontractor.

・Conducted an analysis of the supply-demand balance of mineral resources related 
to carbon neutrality (CN).
➡ Comparison of demand and supply over time, Comparison of cumulative
demand and reserves (USGS) + supply of recycling (~2050)



Summary of Supply-Demand Survey for CN-Related 
Mineral Resources

・[Target Technologies and Target Mineral Resources]
CN Technology：Renewable energy, stationary storage batteries, electric vehicles,
fuel cell vehicles, water electrolysis, etc.
（Also takes into account the decrease in mineral resources use due to the
substitution of conventional technology. Demand for non-CN use is also taken into
account.）

CN Mineral Resources：Copper, Lithium, Nickel, Cobalt, Graphite, Silicon, 
Dysprosium, Neodymium, Platinum, Palladium, Rhodium, Vanadium



Methodology for forecasting supply of CN-related 
Mineral Resources

[Methodology]

Supply volume = Production from mines + Recycled supply volume
Production from mines = Supply from existing mines + Supply from new mines +
Supply from Expansion of existing mines
Recycle volume = Disposed volume × Product recovery rate × Recycling rate



Methodology for forecasting supply of CN-related 
Mineral Resources

・The supply forecast was associated with two different demand scenarios
: Reference scenario (REF scenario) and Technology progress scenario (ATS scenario).

・The REF scenario is a scenario in which changes to date will continue against the
backdrop of current energy and environmental policies and other factors.No radical
energy conservation and low-carbon policies will be adopted.

・The ATS scenario is a scenario in which each country has developed strong energy and
environmental policies to ensure stable energy supplies and strengthen climate change
countermeasures, and these policies are implemented to the fullest extent possible.



Methodology for forecasting supply of CN-related 
Mineral Resources

・The forecast from existing mines was estimated by utilizing mining information and
other databases (S&P, etc.).

・The cost data and exploration budgets for the 5 mineral resources  (Cu, Ni, Co, Li, and
PGM) are available, so the development of new deposits was forecasted considering the
constraints of the exploration budget.
Therefore, the development of new deposits was forecasted considering the
constraints of the exploration budget.

・Since cost data and exploration budgets were not available for 3 mineral resources
(REE（Nd、Dy）、V、C（Gr）) , the supply forecast was made by setting the year of mine
operation and the operation rate for each stage of development.
Therefore, the supply forecast was made by setting the mine operation start-up year
and the operation rate for each development stage.



Methodology for forecasting supply of CN-related 
Mineral Resources

・With regard to the recycle volume, if the supply from the mine plus the recycle volume
exceeds the demand, the recycle volume is adjusted and a limit is set such that supply
and demand match.



Lithium (Li)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For supply forecasts from new mines, only mines with a definite production volume

or ore production and grade, or mines that have a concrete ore production volume
and grade were considered. The expansion of existing mines is also partially included.

・In the ATS scenario, waste volume and recycle volume is expected to grow rapidly as
demand increases.



Nickel (Ni)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For supply forecasts from new mines, only mines with a definite production volume

or ore production and grade, or mines that have a concrete ore production volume
and grade were considered. The expansion of existing mines is also partially included.

・In the ATS scenario, waste volume and recycle volume is expected to grow rapidly as
demand increases.



Cobalt (Co)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For supply forecasts from new mines, only mines with a definite production volume

or ore production and grade, or mines that have a concrete ore production volume
and grade were considered. The expansion of existing mines is also partially included.

・Cobalt is generally produced as a by-product of mineral resource whose main
products are copper and nickel. In our simulations, we did not relate cobalt to the main
products.



Natural graphite (C)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・The supply and demand of artificial graphite was not considered in this simulation.
・The forecast for supply from existing mines is based on the assumption that the

current production volume will remain flat until 2050.
・This estimate does not take into account the recycle volume.



Platinum (Pt)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・It is assumed that exploration is already underway for mines with high prospects for

development. However,future supply is likely to increase as exploration progresses for
mines that have not been explored or whose production is unknown.

・Platinum often coexists with palladium and other minerals, but in this simulation we
did not establish a relationship between the data of each mineral resources.



Palladium (Pd)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For the recycle volume, the baseline was set as the most recent year's recycling rate
(waste volume x product recovery rate x recycling rate).
・Palladium is often symbiotic with platinum and other minerals, but in this simulation

the relationship between the data of each mineral resources was not set.



Rhodium (Rh)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For the recycle volume, the baseline was set as the most recent year's recycling rate
(waste volume x product recovery rate x recycling rate).
・Rhodium is often symbiotic with platinum and other minerals, but in this simulation

the relationship between the data of each mineral resources was not set.



Neodymium (Nd)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For supply forecasts from new mines, only mines with a definite production volume

or ore production and grade, or mines that have a concrete ore production volume
and grade were considered. The expansion of existing mines is also partially included.

・The supply forecast from existing mines assumes that the current production volume
will remain flat until 2050. However, in China, the main production area, it is assumed
that the current regulated production volume will be maintained. However,the
regulated amount may change depending on future demand.



Dysprosium (Dy)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For supply forecasts from new mines, only mines with a definite production volume

or ore production and grade, or mines that have a concrete ore production volume
and grade were considered. The expansion of existing mines is also partially included.

・The supply forecast from existing mines assumes that the current production volume
will remain flat until 2050. However, in China, the main production area, it is assumed
that the current regulated production volume will be maintained. However,the
regulated amount may change depending on future demand.



Vanadium (V)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・Regarding the supply forecast from existing mines, it was assumed that current

production will remain flat until 2050.



Silicon (Si)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・Silicon is the second most abundant element after oxygen, and its reserves are very

large. Therefore, there is no concern about a tight supply and demand situation when
looking at the total amount of reserves.

・This estimate does not take into account the recycle volume.
・Referring to the production of Si metal since 2007 in the USGS Mineral Yearbook, the

future projection was made using the average growth rate.



Copper (Cu)
supply-demand outlook

ATS scenario

REF  scenario
・For supply forecasts from new mines, only mines with a definite production volume

or ore production and grade, or mines that have a concrete ore production volume
and grade were considered. The expansion of existing mines is also partially included.

・It is assumed that exploration is already underway for mines with high prospects for
development. However,future supply is likely to increase as exploration progresses for
mines that have not been explored or whose production is unknown.



Summary of Supply Outlook

・Due to the increased demand for mineral resources from the mass adoption of CN
technology, there is a possibility that several mineral resources may emerge where
demand exceeds supply.

Cobalt, Neodymium, Dysprosium：Mid-2020s
Lithium：Around 2030
Nickel, Vanadium：Late 2030s
Graphite：Around 2040
Platinum：Mid-2040s

・To improve the above, exploration and development of new mines, expansion of
recycling, and resource conservation are necessary.

※In this study, unit consumption was set constant over the forecast period.
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